Ready, Set, CODE!

NCWIT K-12 Alliance
Member Huddle
12:00pm PST/3:00pm EST
Welcome

Jannie Fernandez
K12 Alliance Manager and TECHNOLOchicas Program Manager

Leslie Aaronson
Strategic Director of K12 Initiatives

Adriane Bradberry
Communications Director

Alice Steinglass
Code.org

John Pearce,
Executive Director, Family Code Night
Goals

• Get Connected
• Quarterly Huddles around themes to stay informed
• Learn from each other
• Highlight the work that you are doing
• Share useful tools/opportunities to all members
Expectations

- Take the lead!
- Ask questions
- Promote your work!
- Make Connections with each other
- Missed our last Huddle? Catch up [here](http://www.ncwit.org)
CSEdWeek is Coming: Dec. 4!

*Did You Know?*

- takes place to coincide with the birthday of **Admiral Grace Hopper**, a pioneer in the field of CS who was born on December 9, 1906
- was first recognized in 2010 when the 111\(^{th}\) Congress passed **House Resolution 1560**
CSEdWeek is Coming: Dec. 4!

Why It Matters

• There are more tech jobs than qualified candidates.
• #CSEdWeek represents an opportunity to offer informal experiences outside of school, and each of us can get involved.

www.ncwit.org/bythenumbers
CSEdWeek is Coming: Dec. 4!

Stay Connected with NCWIT

• Webpage: www.ncwit.org/CSEdWeek

• Social Media:
  • On Thursday, December 7, @NCWIT will co-host a #CSequity Twitter chat with Expanding Computing Education Pathways (@ECEP_CS) and the National Girls Collaborative Project (@ngcproject) to discuss practices for reaching equity in computing.
  • Follow us on Facebook and Twitter for recommendations and practical tips.
CSEdWeek is Coming: Dec. 4!

How Can NCWIT Connect With You?

• Are you hosting an activity event? Contact socialmedia@ncwit.org, and tell us all about it so that we may highlight and support your change-leading efforts.
Hour of Code (Dec 4-10)

- Recruit women and girls into computer science classes
- Encourage teachers to start teaching

Self-led activities are easy for anyone to try...

...and they can build their own app or game in just one hour.

% of female high school students with no prior CS experience who agree with the statement “I like computer science”

Before Hour of Code: 55%
After Hour of Code: 75%
Join the movement

- Host an Hour of Code: [HourOfCode.com](http://HourOfCode.com)
  - Register your event
  - Find an activity (elementary through University, beginner or comfortable)
- Sign up as a volunteer: [code.org/volunteer](http://code.org/volunteer)
- Encourage a teacher or school to go further and teach a course: [code.org/yourschool](http://code.org/yourschool)
You can help

• Share your experience!
• Break stereotypes
• Help women become creators of technology

• There are lots of ways to celebrate:
  • An Hour of Code for beginners or “comfortable” coders
  • An activity for experienced students (hack-a-thon?)
  • Announcing new efforts in CS
  • Celebrating CS Education Week (social media, posters, t-shirts, stickers, etc.)
Today:
What is Family Code Night?
How to Host a Night
From Delightful Event to Lasting Force
For 2018: 10,000 Nights
Hosting a Family Code Night

2. Your Team: a Presenter, an Organizer, informal Code Coaches.
3. Facilities Requirement: large space with wifi, display, audio; devices (1 per Pair).
4. Recruit parent volunteers for future programs.
5. Post pix to social media #FamilyCodeNight.

Hotline for Help: (415) 388-0184
What are you doing for CS Ed Week?

Please share your events and activities for others to join and help publicize.
NCWIT Aspirations in Computing (AiC) Needs Application Reviewers! We receive *thousands* of award applications, and we need hundreds of NCWIT member representatives and supporters to pitch in and help! Please share widely with anyone who may be interested, and we thank you for your ongoing support of NCWIT programs and initiatives to create change and lasting impact for women in computing.

NCWIT Resources
Save the Date

Thursday, March 8th, 2018
12:00pm PST / 3:00pm EST

Would you like to present?
https://tinyurl.com/NCWITk12
THANK YOU
See you in November!